Contact person: Steve Martin

Website: mdscpareview.com
Online Content: yes

Formats: Video
DVD/Audio CD: video: online, homework software: on-line 10/1/10 (CD until then)
Books & Audio CDs: Books; Audio only with video.
Software License: The software will function 12 months from activation. If student follows my instructions and still fails, I replace the software FREE.

Traditional Classroom: Yes
Location: Columbus Ohio only

Campus Representative: We have a campus rep program

Material Is Updated: I take a Kaizen approach to the materials. I do not print massive quantities of books and software, so my update process is very nimble. Usually largest update occurs each year at the 6/1 edition.

Faculty Mentor: I write all the books and homework software. I present all video lectures. I answer all student questiions within 24 hours and often within 24 minutes.

Local Support: I answer all student questiions within 24 hours and often within 24 minutes. Please read my testimonials to support this assertion.

Costs: Standard price for the MDS Tutor Video Self-Study System is $1,895.
Payment Plan: Student can purchase one part at a time for $525.
Discounts: If the university uses my materials for its own course and ensures at least ten four part enrollments, I will sell the complete MDS Study Buddy System to each student and one set of videos to the university for $500 per enrollee. Individually, I will give each student a 30% discount for 4 part purchases of the MDS Tutor Video Self-Study System

Pass/Money Back Guarantee: If a student does every thing I tell her to do and takes the exam at least once a year for 3 years, but does not pass, I refund 100%.

Pass Rates: No course knows their pass rate. Those that claim they do are misleading the public. I will not do that. Please read testimonials transmitted with this report and on web site.